Ryan Ellis: One
day while leaving a
school, a teacher
said to me
“Salamat sa
mogandan bolita,”
which means,
“Thank you for the
good news!” It is
amazing to see
lives changed
through the power
of the gospel!
Ryan Ellis preaching to students

Amelia Karasch with students

Joseph Schrader with students
Joseph Schrader: We visited a school in a
fishing community on the bay, and when we
arrived we learned that the high school had
two sessions. After talking with the
principal, she was so happy we were there
that she asked us to do both sessions, plus the
college that began after the second session of
high school. She also asked if she could
make us lunch, to which I eagerly agreed
because I love Filipino food! God taught me
about giving of myself through this woman’s
generosity.

Rachel Leftwich: I
shared the gospel with a
second grade class, and I
illustrated how salvation
is a gift from God, and
you must decide
whether to accept or
reject this gift. I hardly
finished asking them
which they would
choose, when the entire
class was jumping out of
their seats crying,
“Accept, accept!” I was
stunned by their
unashamed response to
the gospel.

Peter Tebow: On the first
day of the trip, we met the
superintendent for all the
schools in the large city of
Malolos. He then told us
that he had all two hundred
teachers gathered for a
conference and asked us if
we would like to
share with them.
We quickly
accepted, and I was
able to share the
gospel with them.
Over 100 of them
raised their hands in
front of their
co-teachers, to say
that they trusted in
Jesus. Afterwards,
we went to all of the
classrooms at this
high school and saw
nearly 5,000
students trust Christ!

Michael Cowley with students
Michael Cowley: I preached to a school with
1,400 students, and almost all of them asked
Jesus into their heart. When I was finished, a
teacher came over to me and began to
profusely thank me for bringing the good
news to her school. She smiled and said, “I
feel so different. I am your new sister!”

Rachel Leftwich with orphan, Gabey

Peter Tebow with orphans

